Mount St. Helens
National Volcanic Monument

Know the Rules
- Disturbing or removing natural features is prohibited in all areas.

Closure Area #1
- Off-trail travel prohibited
- Day use only
- Leashed pets and bicycles are allowed only on the following trail sections:
  - Lakes Trail #111
  - Coldwater Trail #230
  - South Coldwater Trail #230A
- Boundary Trail #1 between Coldwater Trail #230 junction & Norwegian Pass Trailhead
- No Drone Zone.

Closure Area #2
- Climbing permit required year round.
- No Drone Zone.

Stick to trails, watch your step, and enjoy.

http://www.fs.usda.gov/gifford pinchot

This map is intended for general reference and is approximate in general proportions.
Elevations are in feet.
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